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BY K. G. GAIRD:\'ER. 

MouNTAI~s ENTIRELY CLAD IN EvERGREEN FoREST. 

Oates in his prefnce to "The Bit·ds of British Burmah" speaks 
of the interiOt' of Tennasserim bordering on Siam as being "almost; 

impracticable to a European." The Pet,chabnri hinterland was, un til 
four yeat·s ago, pmctically unknown both to Siamese and Europeans. 

being deservedly unpopular both on account of its inaccessibility al!(1 
the deadly nature of the malaria only too easily contracted iu the dark 
chasm-like valleys. 

'l'he boundary, or watershed is, however, p!·obably more easily 

approached from the Tennasserim side than from the Siamese, owing to 

thfl fact of the Tennasserim river flowing due South parallel to the 
boundary for son1e 140 miles, and distant from it only some 7 to lf> 

miles. This river is, I believe, navigable by" dug outs" for the greater 
part of its length. 

Expeditions in wild mountain country, pmctically uninl abited, 

are entirely dependent on coolie labour for the transport of goods and 

necessaries, and since a healthy L::to coolie consnmes 35 tr> ~0 !h" of 
rice per month (or the equi\·ale:\t vf oue man 's hea\·y loacl in such 
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•;uu utl'y) it nppears that trips of more than two weeks dnration IH'ces
:; itnte a co usiclemble force engaged in bringing up supp lil:'s from a base. 

As no description of th is part of t he country, so far as I am 
aware, h:os ever been g iven, it may be of in t,erest if I shortly dt>scribe it. 

The Petc:haburi ri Ver, as it trickl es beneath the bridge at the 

town of Petchaburi in the dry season, is an in significant lookin g 
st ream, and gives littl e inrlication of the fact that its course is upwards 
of 80 miles in length, drainin g an area of 1200 square miles, 600 of 
which arE~ mountains of considemble elevation· in the direct l ine of the 
tl. \V. monsoon. 

The source of this river is in N. L:<t, 12° 40,' E . .Long. 99° 20, ' 
t hi s point being the birthplace of two other big streams :-the Huey 

Sat Yai (Big Beast river) which fl ows East into th e Pran river, and 

the Cha-ra-wah flowing vVest into the Tennn.sser:im river. From itS 

source the Petchn.buri river flows clue North for 20 miles to th e 

Elephant's 'fusk rapid, where it is j oined by the J'v[Bnam Bang K loi, 

which latter has its som ce some 17 miles to the N . W. The ground 
level at the junction is 145 metres above sea level and the bC)unctary is 

distant west:wards some 10 miles or four days' march. 

The :Bilephant's Tusk is an impassable rapid for dug onts,-the 

banks being precipitous there is no opportunity, as at other bad rapids, 

of dragging the canoes through overgrown shallows at the sides of the 
main stream. 

From this point the river flows some 18 1niles due East wh~>n 

t he first Kariang hamlet is reached, viz ~-Ta Ling Lom (Wind monkey 

l:l.nding) 'and a furth er 12 miles E . S. E. carries one to Sarahett. Here 

t he river makes a sharp bend and flows due N. E. to Petchaburi town. 
11 he northern portion of this area is drained by the Meh Pachee 

river which rises with the Bang Kloi in N. Lat . 13° 10' and flows due 

North some 50 miles where it joins the Quaa N oi. 

The area to the south of the Petchaburi watershed is drained by 

the Pra n river, the source of which lies some 10 mil es N. E. of the 
source of the PeLchaburi river and about 10 miles on the Eastern or 

Siamese side of the boundary range. 
A. ll these three rivers for the. first 20 mi·les of their courses lie 

i.n deep gorges, together with their hundreds of tr~butaries. Only 

occl\sionally dosmall flats occur in the bottoms, and th ese are seldom 

of any extent. T he greatest altitude found was 1505 metres (5000 ft .) 
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on the boundary in N. Lat 12° 54', and as a rule in that district th e 

boundary is over llOO metres in height, rarely falling below 800 
metres. There is an entire absence of plateau-like or undulati ng 
ground, the mountains being steep sided, and the ridges or summits, 

seldom more than 10 to 30 metres in breadth, falling away on eith er 
side to the valleys at slopes varying from 25 to 60 degrees. Generally 

speaking the summits of t•anges or ridges are from 300 to 500 metres 
higher than the valileys directly beneath them. 

There is, thus, very little deep humus or water holding s-o il, 

the greatar part of the rainfall findin g its way immediately to tlt e 

r ivers, and accounting for the sudden floods to which these streams are 

.subject, it being no uncommon occurence fot· the Petchahuri river in 

the rainy season to rise 20 feet in 12 hotu·s, and 30 feet has been known 
in the same period. The formation is gr<:tnite with a few small and 

isolatedlim ostone outcrops. 

With the exception of H . odorata , which is mainly confined to 

the banks of running streams, and a species of Salix growing both on 

the banks and in the shallows, the jungle is very varied, but tlu~ 

.greater portion is dark and gloomy-the undergrowth varying in 

intensity according as the overhead foliage is li ght or heavy. Once oft' 

the main game tracks it is usually necessat-y to cut one's way 

when ascending to mountain tops fot· work . As previom, l~r 

~tated, the ridges slope away sharply on eith er side of th e crest. , but 

no view is obt.aiuable uutil extensive clearing has been clone. In the 

same way in the va lleys, if onE' required sunlight i n camp to dry 

clothes or dry up the land leeches, it was always n eces~ary to spettd 

some hours felling the timber and jnngle, aml then frequ ently, owiug 

to the depth of the ravine, it was ouly possibl e to obta.in 3 ot· 4 huurti 

sunshinE'. 
The Karangs mah e a few paths in th e Yicinity of tlt eir house;; 

and clearin gs, but otherwi se the only paths available are th ose macle by 

the wild elephants. 'l'hese c ross aucl recross tlt e streams ever:- 50 m· 

lOO yards but <:tt·e otherwi se frequently quite gooc1 . A few main trnck' 

were found leading over the less st eep ranges-paths used by the Plt>
phants cluring the rains when in search of ham boo shoot s, ancllt'arlin g 

<Jver 1lividing ranges from one valley to another. 

I propose to describe a coupl e of trips in tlmt country w!ti c·h 
will indicate its nattu-e away from the main stream . 
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On the 15th March HH2 I left my heaclquartfl'S camp with 

20 coolies and, crossing a low ridge, slept that night at, a hig rock pool 

111 the Huey Ma Rew, a favourite haunt of langurs, and attracted by 
the !'Xcrement of these, or some other came, numberless flies kept U]J a 

humming as of swarms of bees till nightfall an(l started again at 

dawn. In the previous year a herd of sladang hannted thi s pool for 

some months : and on one occasion while we \Yere improving th e game 

track to make it serviceable for mail transport, a sladang waited at the 

side of the path watching me till I approached within 10 yards. The 

first intimation I had of its presenco was when, 'vhirling round, it 

clashed up the hillside. At other times I have funnel them lying down 

during the heat of the day on the more open knolls of a hillside, and. 

on such occasions they go crashing dovYn to the valleys before one gets 

near them; and the fact of t.his beast wr.iting is probably attributable 

to the haphazard and "doing nothing in particular" manner of my 
approach. 

Following the stream to its source, the path ascends steeply and 

crosses the rather flat watersh ed between the Ma Rew and Man. La 

Liang valleys at an elevation of some 450 metrEs. I found the bed of 

a small dry stream crossing the path to be much enerusted with a 

deposit of lime several inches in thiekness, and more especially of 

course where the water had trickled down small declivities. In the 

previous year I saw on this path a large family of the big muscular 

Stump-tailed Macacques-never found outside the evergreen jungle 

and usually at some elevation. ln 1911 I obtainei! a young one 

rlropped by his mother in her flight, and this I kept till it died of snn

stroke during the present year. 

Continuing along the well defined game t 1·ac1~:, the path descends 

n.t an easy slope to the Huey Maa La Liang. This stream has its 

source at the base of a mountain range surmounted by a grass co1rered 

peak some 1250 metres in height, and is the only mountain wif·hin a 
radius of ten miles with a name to it (Kao Pa N ern Toong). In the 

previous year the valley was inhabited by a Karang and his family, but 

in April the wife and daughter fell ill with cholera, and the husband 

fled leaving them to die and their bodies to dry in the sun. In cases 

of cholera and small pox, Kariangs and Karangs immediately flee, 

forming ne\v settlements elsewhere, but I believe as a rule bury their 
dead. In 1912, small pox broke out in my hearlquarters camp, and 
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wme few Karir.ngs did temporarily quit their homes near by, but a 
<Jovernment official arriving, tied new 5 cent pieces round the necks of 
all and sundry and so averted clisaster. 

Following the game track, we were attracted by the smell of 

somP dead beast., and found, some 10 yards from the path, a black 
leopard lying fht on its back with its neck or its back apparently 
broken. Tht~ gt'Ol1lld at that point was fli1t and covered with very tall 
t. rees, the nearest bmnches being not less than 80 feet from the gronnd. 
[t appeared t,o rne that t he leopard had been chasing langurs in th~ 

branches overhead and, missing its footing, fell from a great height and 

was killed. 'rltere was no wound on the body apparently, though I did 

not long pursue investig11tions on account of the stench, 
Though shut in by mountains on all sides this valley is more 

open than most, and contains a good deal of secondary growth. 
'l'he Grey Peacock-pheasant (Polyplect?·on thibetanum) was ex

ceptionally common, and the call when heard from a great height 

above the valley resembles that of a hon,rse goat. Near at hand it is 

"qun.-qua-qua/ repeated with lessening intervals until the bird appa
rently becomes apoplectic and can only screech. I have been told by 

trustworthy men that the Peacock-pheasant is the "kaw kaw" bird, 
and that on a, sudden clap of thunder a captive bird was actually seen 

uttering this sound. On the crash caused by falling trees or on a clap 
of thunder, this "kn.w kaw" is instantly heard, together with the 
barking of any langnrs within hea ring, and I hn.ve on ly heard this 

"kaw kaw" in jung·le inhabited by the Peacock-pheasant. In the 
higher and darker portions of this valley I fi rst, snw the Pittns, ancl 

also an Or::mge-hen.clt-·cl Ground-Thrush, snared by the feet. W oocl 
Partridges also were common ancl were snared by the coolies, who 

imitate the call with a reed. 
At this point I turned South, ascendes1 to about 600 metres and 

cll'Opped down into the head waters of the Pran river, and following 

down this, anived at a Karang settlement of four houses. Here I 

obtained the Bronze-winged Dove (ChalcophcLps inclica) which is by no 

means common in Petchaburi though generally distributed, and I ha\'e 

only met. them· singly, never in smn,ll flocks as, according to Oates, t hey 

are found in Burmah. 
I obtained also the White-breasted \Vater-hen. The only mammal 

shot was the big black squirrel (Rat·ufa rnelanopepla), much more 
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sluggish than the common squirrel, and which has the habit of lying 
spread fiat on big horizontal branches for some time when observed, 

with perhaps the end of the tail appearing over the side only. 
From here I followed down the Pran valley to the next Km·ang 

hamlet, and ascending a range of 600 metres to the South East, c1·ossed 

over into the Huey Sat Yai, a stream considerably bigger than the 

parent Pran river. 
On the march we found old evidences of rhinoceros, and the cook 

collected all the dried excrement he could find, the Chinese having great 

faith in anything connected with the rhinoceros as medicine. 
The game tmck up the Sat Yai is excellent going in the dry 

season, and the track must have been used without cha11ge for 

generations by pachyderms, judging by the gnarled tree roots and rocks 
polished and worn smooth occurring in the path. On the ~nd flay'',; 

journey up this stream, at about nine o'clock, we found ourselves on tht> 

brink of a clry gully, which extended in an almost straight line far up 

the hill side, auc1 showed up clearly against the deep green jungle on 

either side. A pair of Malay bears were observed feeding and leisurP!~-

. tuming over stones up thE' gully some ~00 yards a\Tay. These I stalker! 

and missed, but I came back at 6 p.m. when another bear appE:'ared in 
the same spot, and this I also missed, misjudging the distance in th e 
failing light. The Malay bear was frequently observed in that valley 
and took little heed of the coolies going to and fro for rice ancl suppJit-s. 

T\YO days later, continuing the march upstream, the fresh tracks 

of rhinocN·os were found. I have not yet seen one, but from the fad of 

native hunters recognizing the "raadt" or one-horned spE'cies and thP 
"kra-soo" with two horns, it is almost certain that both R. sondaic·u.• 

and R. sumat1·ensis exist in that area. I have found their tracks up to 

and above 4000 feet. In 1911, a female with young attacked a Suryey 

party in the Yang Choom valley, and savagely bit a coolie in the arm. 
It was found necessary to camp on a ridge of some 1200 metres 

on the boundary, water being brought up daily by the coolies from the 
valley 700 metres below. The trees at that elevation are entirely clothed 
with mosses, tree ferns and orchids, and many of the outer trees are 

I 

stunted, there being no high ranges on the Tenasserim side at that 

point to lessen the force of the S. W. monsoon. 
The Grey-headed Imperial Pigeon (O~rpopltaga griseicapilla) was 

obtained here. The call is a peculiarly deep "er-woob-woom" and I ha vo:> 
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only heard it at elevations of 1000 metres or more. A Davison's Barbet 
( Oyanops davisoni) was obtained with three young, in a hole at the top 
of a dead stump. All the barbets are bad sleepers, and throughout the 

night in jungle country, whether camping in valley or mountain top, 
one hears their mon otonous call. 

At this hi gh elevation a brilliantly coloured snake was found, 
possibly Doliophis 1Jivi1·gatus. The snake, some 4 feet long, was azure
blue covered with small w hite spots, the whole h ead and last 6 inches 

of the tail being a brilliant red, glistening as though painted with 
enamel. In July my coolies met and described to me a similar snake, 

i'uullll at some 800 metres elevation. 

Working on this 1200 metre ridge, two species of Horse Fly 

( 1'abanus ?"tobidus and T. striatus) were very troublesome, in addition 
to hundreds and thousands of thirsty bees of five different sizes which, 
during the hot season, are always attracted to fresh ly felled spots, an cl 

it incler one's work by entering eyes, ears, and nose, swarming on the 

hands and exploring up one's sleeves in their search for moisture. Fre

quently they become so bad as to necessitate smoke fires. Fortunately 
only two of the larger species of bee sting. The largest, with a buff 
band round the body, constructs big half-circular nests beneath the 
horizontal limbs of a smooth backed species of Fic·us, or beneath ::m 

overhanging rock on a cliff face. This species is widely distributed 

and I saw a nest in course of making beneath an arch at the Colombo 
Museum. 

While on the subject of thirsty insects , it may be of intereEt to 
mention that certain Skipper and Fritillary butterflies have th e 
power of exuding drops of water to moisten surfaces on which they 

wish to feed, and I think this must be a peculiarity of t,ropical butter

Hies, as I certainly never noticed or heard of it in Europe. On on e 

occasion a ~kipper exuded five dr~ops of water within the space 

of two minutes on the back of my hand, dabbling his trunk in the 

drop between his hind legs until finished, when he repeated the process. 
The drops were of large size and the five together would apparently 
equal the bulk of the insect's body. I have seen them do the same 
thing on a chair or table in camp. 

When ascending to this camp on the 28th March, we experienced 
torrential rain , and on the 31st the camp ~as enveloped in cloud . 

Descending on the 1st April, we found the rains and floods had brought 
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out the land leeches, and the coolies, who are as a rule rather leisurely 
on the march, fairly raced through the valleys, halting only on rocks in 
mid-stream to pull or scrape the leeches ·off. Later in the season th e 
coolies became more expert, and on the march carried a stick apiece, to 
the end of \Yhich they tied on a tiny bag containing tobacco, pounded 
chilies, and red lime. This dabbed on a leech had the effect of in stantly 
shrivelling it up. From observation I think these worms are very 
sensitivP. to, and hunt or are attracted by, vibrat ion, making no uslj 
of their rudimentary eye spots. Keeping quite st,ill, and with ten 
or more leeches in sight standing erect, slowly waving th eir heads 

about, I stamped my foot, when they would all ad1•ance towards IllP, but 
would then stop in doubt, unless the stamp were repeated. ThP ~·onn g 

appear in May 01· June and are a great nuisance in July, bt>i ng then 

only the size of needles, and can get through lace holes in boo Is all(l 
crevices in putties with ease. 

'£he camp in the valley was some 400 metres above sea lel'e l, 
shut in on all sides by mountains of 1200 to 1300 metre.; elemtion, a11d 

two hours after arrival in camp the Huey Sat Yai rose some five ft·et 

and became quite impassable. I obtained here a Rail which I b t:> li eve 

to be RallincL supercilic~1·is, and which seemed to me quite out of place 
in dense forest, nor hM'e I met the bird elsewherp. 

On the return joumey heavy rain fell on the 4th April. On the 
5th my dogs picked up the scent of a tiger off th e shrub~ and bush•·s 
bordering on the path, and, as the scent got hotter, off the path itself: 
this was 9 a. m. and it became apparent that the tiger was going down 

for a morning drink at a rock pool just ahead. I crawled round the last 

bend hoping to see the beast drinking, but found two Kat·:wgs ha vi11 g 

breakfast tl1ere, and they informed me that on sight of them th e beast 

bad bolted up the hillsid e. Tigers have recently been giv ing so me 
trouble in the coast districts of Ra.tburi, but I do not kn ow of a11y 

authentic case of molestation by tigers among the hundreds of cooli es 
who have beeu employed by the Survey Department in the wild parts 

of Ratburi. They have taken an inqui:::itive interest in our doings anrl 
eaten our tran sport mules ; and on one occasion a tiger walked all 

round and between a party of four coolies sleepin g out on a sand bank, 

but they knew nothing of its presence till morning. 

On the 15th April I left headquarters camp for a trin to the 

head "·aters of the Bang Kloi rive1·, ~nd 011 tLc: :.Jrli day out anived 
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:at a surveyor's camp situated in a deep gorge at the head of the HnR 

Maa Pradohn. The surveyor had a live l&rder containing pencork 

pheasants and hill partridges. He had also thE' skin of a very mre cat , 
.P1·ionodon mac~Llosus (the Burmese Linsang ), which had been trappe1l 
after several raids on the penned birds. ~rhe skin was subsequently 

lost in the floods. The following night I slept at a Trig. "'tation abovt> 
the camp, elevation 1150 metres. Heavy rain fpll that ni ght , and the 
following moming the view was exquisite-the whole valley of the 
Bang Kloi being a sea of white cloud with the higher ridg·~s and peaks 

showing up as dark green islands. To the East th e Gulf of Siam was 

just visible. Desce1~ding Westwards from here was very bad goin g, 
and a couple of days were spent in searching the numerous ravines for 

anything like a human track leading up to t he " House at the Heart. of 
the World" (Ba11 Chai Pc~an Din). We anived there on the 24th 

April, very curious to see this solitary Karang household and eager to 

bt1y rice, of which the Trig. party had reported there was a large snp
ply. The husband was away, and neither the wife nor a dirty youth 

(alleged to be an 'angel ' with a kn owledge of all lan guages) could 
speak Siamese. The place certainly surprised me, bein g situated on a 
£light spur jutting out from a small flat-topped range of some 800 

metres elevation. On a cleared space \Yas a "bawt" or temple, and 

near it a small "wihan," together with a couple of builr1i ngs not usuall y 
found in Buddhist places of worship, yjz :-to the North of th e "hawt," 

a small rectangular building for the male "chao" ot· spit·it and to thA 
South, one for the female-the latter being some 8 feet square and 

perched on the top of a 6 feet pole, access beiug had by a ladd er. 
Around these buildin gs the ground was perfectly cleared of weeds, and 

flowering trees and shrubs had been planted ann clipped for ornament. 
From this point a splendid view of the mountain ranges to the East 

was obtained. The followin g day th e owner, Palloogaw, returned, a 
tall Karang with a heavy moustache. He could speak a little Siamese, 
an r1 sold me a quantity of rice and chickens-the only Karang in th e 
whole of Petchaburi who had rice for sa le. On my asking him how he 
had found this spot for ll is abode, Palloogn.w re pli ed that the "chao ., 
had told him of the spot in a dream ; but I after'>'·a rd s fou nd out that 
Ju>. himself was reared at Lum Sai on t he Qnna Noi. Hiver, and had li,·ecl 

here with his wife for the past 22 years, her parents havi ng mi grated 
from Teuna..sserim, the boundary bAing on ly two miles distant . Th0 
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111 ,m w,1s apparently his own bead priest, allCl 011 mouiight nights 

entered his temple an ·l olowly beat a small drum. My coolies were 

afraid to trespass near the temple, and when my as:;ist ant asked per

mission to worship there, the old man said he mu:;t fir~t anoint him. 

The household was unusually large, the parents and eleven 

t:hildren, all alive and sturdy, owing their health presumably to the 

high elevation, and having been settled there fur many years past, the 

primeval forest had been felled each year in snu\11 patches for some 

distan<:e around. Karang families as a rule are very small, one man this 

year telling me that his wife had had twent,y children, of whom three 

_survived, and they are, too, very improvident, seldom having sufficient 

rice to bst fot· the whole year. In 1912, the Karangs at the head 

waters of the Petchaburi, were living on a speciP.s of a big potato in 

J'uly, and would have to subsist on roots and tubers until the rice crop 

matured in December. Being laid up here for·a week with a poisoned 

foot, I was able to study the "angel'' previously referred to. He 

appeared to be a youti1 more weakly and therefore more indulged than 

the others, and could speak ne:ither Siamese nor Bmmese, though he 

was an excellent shot with a cross bow. 

Travelling North and crossing the head waters of the Bang 

Kloi, wp, cmssed the watershed at 1000 metres elevation and followed 

down the Meh Pachee river, and on the second day arrived at the 

Karang hamlet nearest to " Ohai Paan Din," arriving at Sooan Peung 

on the 3rcl clay. Here mules were obtained, and when nearing Hatunri 

011 the 6th .\1ay a heavy storm burst., lightning striking tile parched 

tielcls and raising huge elouds of dust. Hail falling in large lumps 

"·hitened the ground, and within half an hour the padcly fields were 

Hooded. 

I was laid up in Bangkok some three weeks, but left again at 

the end ot May wit,h ';' Ll, Lao coolies ancl 10 Chinese. Of these latter, 

fom succumbed t,o malaria and privation-the Chinese appearing to be 

u~eless for any kind of pioneer work. Arriving at headq uart;ers camp, 

1 found a JJumber of men dO\\·n \\·ith malaria, so on 0th June started of!: 

to complete. the Topo. detail survey on the boundary. The water bad 

risen c:on~iclerably but the dug outs all reached the rice depot at the 

]:;lephant's ·rusk rapid without mishap on the 12th J uue. 

On the way up we met the Kariang headman from Tah Ling 

Lam with five others, returning fmr:-~ a fruitless :;;earch for Ban Chai 
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P an.n Din, lt e h;wing received orders to bring in the reported" angel. '' 
With th e water rising steadily, the old route for supplies along 

t he bed uf the Petchaburi rivt>r bt:>came impossible, and n. new route 
licul tu be cut over th.e mountains. In three clays we progt·essed two 
tn i les <l.IH1 rt:>gai ned the En.st bank of the Petchaburi river again . I 
<>::;cencl.ecl two hills here to get, the lie of the country and find a possible 

route tu tilt>. buDndary, and while camped here an emaciatEid party 
m feed down in search of food. 

w.~ encleavolll'ed to bridge the flooded river by felling trees, but 
finally had to (;1·oss on a pontoon raft of bamboos, hauling it to and fro 

with giant rattans. Even thus it was a perilous journey, and all 

v::dnables had bamboo floats tied to them before bei,Jg put aboard. 

Ani ved at the far bank, fllrther path cutting was neces;;ary, and 

while we were doing this a pair of porcupines ran out of their burrow 
and, gazing for a second, ran off. The burrow was situated some 100 
metres up the hillside, and later on, endeavouring to smoke them out, 

the half-gnawed lower jaw of a pig was discovered in the burrow. No 
records were b'pt of porcllpines obtained, but I presume they are of the 

same species as those obtained at Hua Hin, viz, Hyst?·ir.c grotei. 
Crossing a ridge, we descended into a tributm-y stream flowing 

from the \Vest, and ascending this for a <lay's mar·ch, made camp at a 
spot showi11g fresh tracks of tapir, and the beil place of one of them 
\\'a;; fonnd so111 e 150 metres up the hillside. Tapirs appear to have the 
habit, in common with t,he great cats, of scratching up the ground with 
the hinrl feet, and frequently c1eposit their excrement at the bases of 

t rees. They are nt>ver, I believe, intentionally shot by jungle fo lk, who 

look upon the:;t' r ·tlh e1· defenct'less creatures as peculiar. They a llege 
that the Creat.or, having devised all other beasts to his entire 

satisfaction , had left over numerous remnants of clay. Taking 
these in hi:; hands, he rolled them all up together, exclaiming 

'" p'som-sett! '. * Hence the tapir, with four toes in front, and three on 

the hinil feet as in the rhinoceros, and in other parts superficially 

re&embl ing :;ome other animals .. 
Ou the return of the coolies sent back to the depot for rice, 

camp was again shifted up on to a ridge of 900 metres elevation. 

" .Literally . "the mixing is fini~hed." 
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Being July, the S. W. Monsoon was at its height and my wcrk was 

greatly hindered by mist. Heavy rain fell daily, but fortunately th e 
leaves of a broad-leaved palm were available for roofing. 

A.t this time, of my 3~ coolies, only 10 were available for work, 
12 went to and fro to the "Elephant's Tusk" depot for rice, and on e
third were always down with malaria. Of the gang sent back for· rice, 

three men preferred the excitement of rafting down the rapids · (on a 

few bamboo poles strung together) to the drudgery of scrambling alon g 

the cut path on the banks, and in consequence were bid up for severa l 

weeks with bad wounds. A.dded to the climatic discomforts was th e fact 
that we were constantly short of rice, owing to the fe rry raft breakin g 

away o~ one trip, when a considerable amount of ri ce was lost . 

On this ridge I met a species of black langur (T?·esbylis 
j em01·alis) not previously observed elsewh ere. 

This species is less robust in form than the oth er species 
inhabiting Petchaburi, viz. P. obsc·twt~s, and was not observed aL 

elevations below 800 metres. The fur is woollier than in other species, 

and the young appear to be black or dark-coloured in early li f~ . The call , 

which may be rendered "oo-oo-terruk", is entirely different from tint of 

P. obscun ls or ge1·maini , and it lacks the hoarse bark of these two species. 
'rhe Northern limit of P.femO?·alis appears to be N. Lat 13° 50', where 
the boundary range drops to 350 metres elevation and is ct·ossed by a 
belt of deciduous dry jungle, which would appear to he unsuitable for 

the species. From here it ranges down to Singapore, th ough th e 

Malayan type has considerably more white on the belly and underparts 

than any specimens obtained by me. 
The White-handed Gibbon (Hylobates lar) was al so obtained 

here, and was found to have a good deal of fat on t,he shoulders ami 

back, possibly affording it some protection against the awfnl weath er. 
The hill men (Kamngs) have also observad that the gibbon is very fat 

during the rains. The species is most variable, ran ging from a dirt.r 
straw colour to black, but th e hair on hands and feet is invariably 

white, as also is a ring round the face. 
On this ridge 'Nas found a very bi g herd of Stump-tail erl. 

Macacques (probably M. rufescens ), and hearing them before seein g 
them I thought the sound was that of a pack of wild dogs quarrPllin g 
over a carcase. The adults galloped off leaving th e youn gste rs to 
make their way to the tree tops. Following the game track on t op of the· 
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ridge, a solitary boar was bagged, not appat·ently in the least perturbed 

by the explosion of the gun in shooting a hornbill only 70 yards away. 

A flying lemur (Galeopithec'US ?•olans) was observed clinging to the 

side of a tree, hanging at the full extent of its fore legs with the tail 

tucker1 away out of sight, am1 certainly not head downwards as reported 

by Blanford. 'rhis specim en was a beautiful soft grey in colour, and 

when disturbed the parachute was seen to be a dark brown. It floatecl 
away to the base of a tree, and flopped up the trunk in a most ungainly 

way. When hang ing on the trunk of a tree it has the appearance of a 

pear-shaped excrescence, and finding itself observed would impercep-
1ibly sitlle round the trunk. .At 900 metres a monit,o r (VaTn,?ws 
'll.ebnlos'l.~s) was shot while eating a lizard of the genus Oalotes, ancl 

afforded a pleasant change in a daily diet of dried pig, the fle~h having 

thP appearance of fish ani!. a taste resembling chicken. 

vVork on this ridge being completed, on the 18th July camp 

\\·as shifted il.own to the stream, the sick men being pushed and rolled 

down, and the treatment apparently dirl them good for none died . . 

Making these men as comfortable as pJssible and putting the cons 

valescents in charge, the following day I climbed a ridge uf 1,000 metre

to the ~orth, tak ing with me 4 days rice,, and wn-ter for one night. The 

fir·3t day on the l'idge was fine and a con'lirlemble amount of work was 

completed, but on the following day, shifting camp again northwards 

along the ridgP, t,he clonil.s never lifted for· more than tht·ee Ol' four 

minutes at a time, several houJ'3 being wa'Jted seal'ching for a 'rrig. 
point near which I wished to camp. DJu·ing the search, an immense 

wlital'y boal' was shot, standing 33 inches at the shoulder. 'I'his beas1; 

was very hLt and estimated to weigh about 300 lbs. Only one testicle 

had dropped. The tusks were fair, being about 9 inches in length. 

This ridge was bl'oader· than usual, and l'Unning water was 

obtained only 50 metres below the .snmmit. lJ1uing the 11ext twelve 

nays the climatic ~;omlitions were not pleasant. The monntains on t he 

Tennasserim si<le, to the 'vVest, being of low elevation, the full for·ce of 

the monsoon 'vhi.stled through the tl'ees, ih-iving cluucls and mist 

t hrough the camp, and the tr·ee tops wer·e usually invisible. Mosses 

and orchis flom·ished on tlw firewood, anu oiclnot withel' till actually 

licked by the flames. Lanrl leeehes paraded about the kitchen, ::md a 

small blood-sucking fly left peculiar blood spots beneath the skin on 

exposed parts of the body. 'l'he fly attacked the bare legs of the coolies, 
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and on sc ratch ing, mnd or dirt penetratr.u, po isoniug the Lloocl ancl in

capacitat ing t heJlJ. 

On the day of al'l'ivn.l we founit t he fl'esh t.t·acks of elephant, 

rhinoceros a ud tap il'; but it was surprising to find the black langur 

(P. femoralis) staying on t h e expo.:;ed ridges during such weather, when 

even thfl gibbons \Ye t·e silenced , and a lso numerous smull passerin fl 

birds including flower-peckers, fantail-flycatehers and babblers. A big 

flock of hill partridges haunted the camp, and on the 2nd Angust a green 

jay (Oissa chinensis ) was obtained, one of a party of five. On one 

occasion when going to t he Trig. station, for t he daily dreary wait for 

a break in th e clouds, a ln.rge he rd of pig wet'e observecl feed ing wi thin 

20 yards of the riclge summit., all nncollSr.ions of one presence; anll so 

they remained , for the g nns han been sent in another direction to 

secure langm· meat. 

It mar be of in terest to nwntion that wild pigs make nt>sts, and 

when first I struck one of t hese l took it to be t he nest of some archaic 

hircl , hut the coolies t•ecognisecl it immediately as a pig's nest. Severa l 

have been observed, ent.irely composed of sticks ranging from the size 

of a finger to an inch in diam e1·e t· , all having been bitten off from the 

jungle around t he nest . 'rhe pile is ratlwt· less than 3 me1Tes broad 

hy 1 hig h , and the pig tunnels beneath the pil e. BlanforJ menti on,; 

t,hat in Inrlia pi gs make n e,;ts of g rass, hut. in thr. eYerg reen jnn ,gle 

th er .::l is little or 110 gras~ . 

Thuing this year 1 c-ame aero:os anot h P!' n Pst ot· ~h P Iter 

wh ich puzzled me c-ons icl erabi\'. At. nn e levat ion of s;>V metres on t l1 e 

honndarr, I fonnd a rough :,h elter formed of leaf.Y bmnches, thi ek end 

uppermo~t and :::upportetl l>y a thin elnmp of small bamboos. 'J'Iw 

ht·nn ehes appeared to have b eE'n al'l'angecl n:ethot'licnll,r. and looking fot· 

t.h e mark of a kni ft>, l fonnd that the bmn ches had been IJit ten and torn 

nff from the t.ree orerlwacl, which was sh·i ppe<l of its smaller branc:hes, 

w me o± which hac111ot fall t- n t;o 1h fl grou nd bnt lay wit iH?!'ecl in Ht f\ forb 

nbove. A bear':; c law marks we re vi;; ilJI P on t. he Lree, so it, is a poi 11t 

for im·estigat ion as to ll'het!te r l' ea,·;; form wme sort of ~ h e lt t>r clnr ill g 

th e ra ins. 

On th e 1:3th day of om sojonrn in thi,; inho:;pit-abl e reg ion t ht> 

cloncls lifte,l for short pe ri oc1s, a1Hl on tlte -Lth Angnsl· the suu l1roke 

throngh for 3 !tom·s, r n :1. bling me to eomplete t he work cm tltt> lwntll"l

:n-r. 'l'l1e fo!loll'i ng rlay t·he J'dnt·n ,i ont'll f'.)' 11·as commPnce<1 in th e 
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pounng rn.111, t he rlu:;cent to the valley not beins; easy on the slippery 

clay, and the fluorlt>ll ;;tream down IYhich out' p:1.th lay was barely 

negotiable. On ::uTival at the big river, one of a very noisy Hock of 

'l'ickell's Hornbill ( Anon·hinns 'l'ickelli ) was obtained , the species 

apparently having a much wider t•ange than snpposed by Oa.tPs, wlto 

records this bird on ly ft·om one va lley neat· :\lonlmei.n, ahout 200 miles 

to the North ot t hi s point. 

On a tTi val at l•: lephant's '.t' ~t :; k depoL I was t·el ievecl t;o find t,hat, 

a ll other parties harl co mpl etecl and t•etu l'll ed t;o hearlgnat·tet·s m mp 

some time previonsly. 'l'he ca.noe men on rice t t·an:;po rt told me that; 

51) 0
/

0 
of the ba lllbuo mfts starting ft'Oill L<:lepha rt' r,.; Tnsk harl stHash t>rl 

u p in t he rapids, a ncl I therefot·e deciclerl to cnt my way ont., nsiltf{ t he 

canoes for t he sick. The cauoe men pickPrl np font' stat·v ing and ratt

wreck ecl Chinese coolies on the wa.1· dowr1. two of 11·horn rlierl a ftPt' 

a l'l'ival at h ead<Jllfl. I't et·;:; camp. 

Of the 400 men engagefl on t-.lt e II'O rk in t,he l'dehab llt' i ltinter

bnd, 7 °/
0 

died of malaria in the 1li::;triet, a nd 3 ° • from othPr (•.auses, 

cholera, small pox, Sllicide and drowning; anrl looking back on the 

awfnl fliffi.cult ie;; expe ri enced in t hat CO illt!;ry during the monsoon. L 
a m :;:urprised t,hat t,he percent::tge was not g 1·eater. Of my own coolies 

none died of malat·ia, and this I attr·ibute t0 t lrei t· ha1·ing plenty of pig 

and monkey meat when t he rice fi1iled , a nd to a daily close of iJ grains 

of quini ne. 
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